
PRESIDENT NOW ON

SADDEST JOURNEY

Special Train Bears Body of

Beloved Wife to Final

Rest in Georgia.

CEREMONY TODAY SIMPLE

Immediately Following Burial Be-eld- e

Graves of Parents-in-La-

Executive Will Return to Bur-

den of State at Capital.

WASHINGTON. Aug-- 10- Woodrow
"Wilson. President of the United States,
was making the saddest Journey of
his lire tonight.

In a special train, bearing the body
of Mrs. Wilson to Us final resting
place beside the graves of her father
and mother, he was on me "
Rome Ga., surrounded by his daugh-
ters, a few members of his own and
his wife's families.

The last simple ceremony of the fu-

neral will take place tomorrow after-
noon on the wooded cemetery of the
Georgia town. Then the President will
turn again to the heavy burdens of his
office and the loneliness of the White
House.

Thouiudi Vmy Tribute.
While flags drooped at half mast

throughout the capital today and thou-

sands of men and women gathered in
the wide avenue before the closed gates
of the White House grounds, the first
service was held over Mrs. Wilson's
body in the east room.

In accordance with Mrs. Wilson's
wish, the service was of the simplest
character. There was no music; only
the reading of a few verses from the
Bible a prayer by Rev. Sylvester Beach,
of the Presbyterian Church, which the
Wilson family attended during their
years in Princeton, N. J., and a bene-

diction pronounced by Rev. J. H. Taylor
at whose church the President has
worshipped since he came to Washing-
ton. Less than 200 were present. Be-

sides the family there wert a few
Intimate friends, the members of the
Cabinet and their wives, the com-

mittees from the Senate and the House
headed by the Vice-Preside- nt and the
Speaker and the employes of the White
House.

The casket was borne from the
White House by six members of the
city police force, who. for many years,
have guarded the home of the Presi-
dent. There were no honorary pall-

bearers. Few saw the funeral party-pas- s

on its way to the Union Station,
where the train awaited it. The drive
was made over less frequented streets
and only three closed automobiles bear-
ing the President and a dozen men,

or close friends of the family
followed the hearse.

Silent Sympathy Expressed.
Within the station a crowd had

Fathered that taxed the great struc-
ture to the limit. Outside, thousands
more-- braved a drenching rain to stand
Jn silent sympathy. Passing through
a lane walled by humanity, the casket
was carried to the waiting train. On

it rested a single wreath, the last gift
of the President and his daughters.

Close behind walked the President
with a secret service agent beside him.
Then followed his companions, walk-
ing three abreast. At the train they
halted as the casket was carried into
the car and stood in silence until the
President's three daughters and his
Kons-in-la- w arrived. The members of
the family then entered the private car
in which the casket had been placed.

Tonight as the train sped south-
ward they shared the sad vigil. Other
members of the party rode in special
cars and a baggage-ca- r carried parts
of the hundreds of floral pieces.

Among the flowers at the White
House were many elaborate designs.
Washington florists were called upon
as never before. Orders came by cable
and telegraph from every part of the
world. Scarcely a capital of the world
or a city was unrepresented. Only a
small part of the flowers could be
sent with the train and the remainder
will go to the hospitals of the city, as
Mrs. Wilson's last gift to the sick and
til fTerlng.

Al.ii VIRGINIA SYMPATHETIC

Cliurcli Bells Miournful Toll Ex-

press Sorrow as Train Speeds South
MANASSAS. Va.. Aug. 10. Virginia

towns tolled their church bells and
silent, sympathetic crowds gathered at
many' of the stations tonight as the
special train bearing President Wilson
and his dead wife passed southward.

The President was sitting beside the
casket as the train left Washington
and he stayed there until late in the
evening. The train Is due at Rome,
(".. where Mrs. Wilson's body is to
be buried, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

Portland Pays Tribute, Also.
In observance of the funeral of Mrs.

Woodrow Wilson, the City Hall was
closed yesterday from 10:55 A. M. to
1 1 A. M. Mayor Albee ordered the

which suspended the trans-
action of all municipal business for the
live minutes except in the Police and
Fire Departments. The flags on Munic-
ipal buildings have been at half mast
since Mrs. Wilson's death.

GROUSE HUNT COSTS $300

Joe Minzulle, Italian, Gets One of
Biggest Fines Ever Set.

PENDLETON. Or., Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Joe Minzulle, an Italian, was
fined $300 for hunting grouse during
the closed season.

The find was imposed by Justice of
the Peace Joe Parkes, who took into
consideration the fact that Minzulle
had been accused of a similar offense
before and that he had been warned
against the possession of firearms.

.Minzulle had also threatened to shoot
the first game warden who should at-

tempt to disarm him, it Is said. Being
without funds, the Italian will be com-
pelled to serve 150 days in Jail. His
gun was also confiscated.

This is believed to be the second
heaviest penalty ever Imposed for a
violation of an Oregon game law.

Charles Johnson, one of the largest
sheepmen in Eastern Oregon, and W. E.
Waters, proprti tor of a local store, also
have been arrested for the alleged vio-
lation of the game lav :.

President Dies on Leave of Absence.
BCENOS AY RES, Aug. 10. The body

of Dr. Roque Saenz Pena, president of
Argentina, whose death occurred yes-
terday, was removed to the government
palace under military escort. An Im-

pressive ceremony was held. Dr. Saenz
Pena was on leave of absence at the
time of his death.

It Is estimated that nearly 70.000 tons of
corks are needed for the bottled beer and
unrated watera consumed annually in

NOTED PEEACHER WHO SAYS CHURCHES HAVE FAILED IN
WAR CRISIS.
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DR. CHARLES F. AKED.

FIRE FIGHTER DEAD

Thomas Winfield Is Crushed
When Tree Falls.

TRAGEDY AT NORTH INLET

Gold Beach and Wedderburn Send

Crews to Rogue lliver District
When Serious Fires Are Re-

ported in That District.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Thomas Winfield, employed In
the Harris tie camp, on North Inlet,
was killed yesterday while fighting- a
forest fire. Winfield was crushed to
death when a burned tree fell across
his body. He had relatives at Granite
Falls. Wash.

Reports reaching here today indicate
there Is a fierce forest fire ragln
in township 27, range 14, on the Rogue
River. All available men at Gold Beach
and Wedderburn have been engaged to
fight the fire, and left for the scene
yesterday afternoon. The timber being
burned is said to be largely that be-
longing to the state, and some is in
the reserve.

FIRES IX MOHAWK KEXEWED

Eighteen Men Work All Xight to

Check Flames Xear Donna.
EUGENE. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)

New tires broke out in the Mohawk
Valley today, adding to the smoke
which is leaving scores of families at
the mercy of unseen fires which may
start in surrounding timber.

A new fire broke out last night near
Donna, below Wendling, and a crew
of 18 men fought all night. Today

were added. The Are
threatens a grain field and standing
timber. With the grain field would
burn the Abe Kelly farm buildings.

Sixty men are working at the Mabel
fire, which is still gaining, and a large
force of men is fighting the first Donna
fire.

As yet no Are has developed among
the camps above Wendling, but the
whole valley realize that the most
dangerous situation in years exists.
Residents in the lower valleys are
straining their ears for the sound of
distress signals which will be blown
by the men at the donkey engines in
the wooo.

FLAMES BELIEVED CHECKED

Xo Call for Additional Men Is Made

From Belknap Springs.
ALBANY. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)

No report has been received from the
forest fire on the headwaters or SMtiitn
Kiver northeast of Belknap Springs,
but from the fact that no call has been
sent out for additional help during the
past two days, It is. Inferred that the
firefighters are holding the fire In check.
By a system of ditching and back-
firing the Government rangers had
hoped to have the fire under control by
tonight

The only telephone to the vicinity of
the fire is that of the Government for-
est service, and because all the rangers
have been fighting this fire it has been
impossible to reach anyone on that
line the past two days.

Smoke from this and other fires has
covered the mountains and foothills in
this section of the state, and also has
drifted far down into the valley.

SIX THRESHERS BURN

TOTAL OF 73 MACHINES DAMAGED
THIS SEASON.

Two Arrests Made at Colfax of Har-Testr- rs

Accused of Patting Matches
in the Grain.

COLFAX, Wash.. Aug. 10. (Special.)
Six threshing machines burned In the

vicinity of Colfax today. Three were
total losses, while three can be re-

paired.
Two arrests were made today of har-

vesters who are accused of placing
matches In grain.

The total number of machines lost
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this year by explosions reaches about
50, while 25 additional machines have
exploded with slight loss. Nearly all
machines had grain losses from a few
sacks to 500.

Insurance companies for more than
a week have refused to insure ma
chines and the chance of not getting
the grain harvested is alarming.

IXDIAX HELD AS IXCEXDIARY

Moscow Prisoner Accused of Setting
Fire to Grain Shocks.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Aug. 10. (Special.)
Francisco Espinosa. a half-bree- d In

dian and a native of San Diego, Cal.,
who was arrested as a vagrant last
week, when suspected of placing
matches and fuses in grain sl.ocks near
Garfield on C. C. Simmons farm, was
taken before Probate Judge Morga- -
reidge today and formally charged with
attempting to burn grain.

The authorities say they have strong
evidence against the prisoner. He
pleaded not guilty and will have a hear
ing Saturday morning.

The grain separator operated by
Towne & Helland exploded today on the
Murdock Canftron farm, where it was
threshing wheat. The machine was de
stroyed. More than 100 sacks of grain
were removed from the scene of the
fire and 14 sacks were destroyed. The
machine was not insured.

WATER USE IS DENIED

COPPERFIEI.D SAYS HE
HAS NOT TAKEN CITY SUPPLY'.

H. A. Stewart on Sick Bed Blames Gov

ernor West for Trouble In Town
and Shooting at Ranch.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)
H. A. Stewart. or of Oopperfield
In a letter to State Engineer Lewis,
denies that he has been appropriating
water which belongs to the town.

Mr. Stewart wrote from St. Eliza
beth's Hospital, Baker City, where he
is recovering from wounds inflicted
recently by enemies. He says the water
supply for Copperfield is obtained from
a spring, and that he has not used any
of the water, although he believes he
has a right to all of it. Mr. Lewis
was recently informed that Mr. Stewart
was taking water which did not belong
to him.

The letter says In part:
"I was robbed of my business, adver-

tised In the worst manner, and then,
while working on my little ranch June
22, was ambushed and shot through the
body and hand. I was not expected to
live but am still on earth."

The former Mayor says the shooting
was the result of trouble arising from
the closing of the town by Governor
West. He recites that he was Indicted
on a charge of selling liquor to minors
and was acquitted by a jury . In five
minutes.

EUGENIC CONTEST PLANNED

County Fair Buildings to Be All
Completed by September 1.

GRESHAM, Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)
A eugenic baby contest may be held
during the county fair, according to a
statement made by H. A. Lewis, presi-
dent of the association, here today. Mr.
Lewis announced that a eugenic show
will be held if O. M. Plummer, member
of the board of managers residing in
Portland, will assist and arrangements
can be made. President Lewis will con-
sult with Mr. Plummer this week and
decide the matter. The regular baby
Show for beauty points will be held the
last day of the fair, September 19, when
prizes ranging from SI to $5 will be
awarded. This may be combined with
the eugenic show.

All the buildings at the fair ground
are under way and all improvements
are being hurried, so as to be finished
by September 1 at latest.

SHRINERS VISIT COOS BAY

Marshfleld Entertains Delegates
With Trip Along Const.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial.) About 100 Shrlners, many ac-
companied by their wives, are guests
today of the El Kah Klub, a subsidiary
of Hillah Temple, Ashland, at the sec-
ond pilgrimage the shrine has made
to Coos Bay.

The visitors were entertained today
by outings to various sites, one being
a trip on the Rainbow along Coos Bay
for a distance of 20 miles. The council
initiated tonight and tomorrow 25
novices will be taken into the shrine.

A number of El Kader Temple
Shriners are In the city.

DR. AKED WONDERS

HOW WAR GOT STAR

Why Did Millions of Anti-Ar-

Socialists Allow It?
Asks Minister.

FAILURE OF CHURCH NOTED

and it is m theseFamed Here With
British Member of Parliament,

Declares Conflict Is Horrible
Upset of Theories.

T

Blotchy
Easily Remedied

Congregatlonalist

Is almost immediate since three min- -
utes after entering the blood it traverses

.1,0! circulation. It so acts upon
"At the throb of the war drum the ceu)ar tlsKue3 in the skin

churches have always tne ce rejectg any )nvading eerm and se
have any relation Jesus Christ j ts Us own essentlal nutriment
and they have failed again. This frQm hioolJ
the one thing that has made we wonder Tnese fact3 re bought out in a strik-wheth- er

Chistlanlty is cn- -
ing-l- illustrated book "What the Mirror

to all I have claimed for it Teli"s" wnich Is mailed by the Swift
fervently hoped for," said Dr. Charles gpec(ne Co jos Swift Atlanta.
F. Aked. of San Francisco, noted con
gregational minister, who was in Port-
land yesterday.

"Differ as sects may in the teach-
ings of Jesus Christ, It cannot be ar-

gued that, son of man, of God, or of
both, he was opposed to war," he con-
tinued. "Yet, as has always been the
case, the church has failed when the
nations of Europe clamor for war.

"Though the failure of the church
might have been presaged, I did not
expect international socialism to break
down in the What has be-

come of the four millions In Germany
which voted the Socialist ticket at the
last election, the millions in the other
nations which had pledged themselves
against the sway of the war god? What
has become of the solidarity of the
people?

Workers to Be Sufferers.
"That the workingmen of the world

still consider themselves as rooa ior
powder is my greatest disappointment.
It is appalling, for It is tne wonting
men of Europe who will suffer. I was
inclined to agree with my friend. David
Starr .loradn. who said It was nis con
viction that there would be
another great war. He believed there
would be no war becuase the nations
could not afford it, I because I thought
the rulers would not be able to bring
millions to the sacrifice.

"I believe that the reason Europe
was not plunged into a war during the
last Balkan hostilities was because the
chancellries were afraid to trust their
armies. It is a horrible disappointment
thot thev will make war.

"It is my hope to see the day when
rival armies will shoot their officers
and embrace each other on tne Dattie
field, saying 'Kings and priests are our
hereditary foes. If we must fight, let

fight them!' I speak, to paraphrase
Shakespeare, more in anger tnan in
sorrow.

War-Stoppi- ng Coasldcred.
"There are two possibilities confront-

ing Europe. One is that the diplomats
may get together and find a way out,
stopping the war. Already a jolly good
scare has been given the armament
manufacturers. They have succeeded
in hrlne-ln- about what they have been
agitating for years to swell their own
coffers. That they really wanted war

absurd wanted nations to ue
afraid of war and to spend huge sums
in preparing for it.

The second posslDlity, ana pruoauiy
the likeliest, is that the nations nave
already gone much too far and that
the war must go on, blood streaming
in rivers, arts Derishing in flame, lands
devastated by hordes, until thrones go
down In revolution. None knows what
the day will bring forth.

Trivial Cause Referred to.
"it is horrible to conceive the ut

terly trivial cause tor plunging na
tions into war it m jjul
back every hope and dream for cen-

turies perhaps. Great Britain was
Qtartlntr ereat things, all oi wmcn
will receive a setback for years. Money
that would have uplifted the race will
go into the waging of unnecessary
war.

No state is rich enough to cure
poverty. That has Deen iounu me
case in many expensive e.ireuiurai,
but states are rich enough to prevent
poverty. And that the question
that England is just Beginning to
solve. It has been shown ureal
Britain that it was too big a business
to take of the lame, the halt and
the blind, the inefficients of the na-

tion, but she was beginning see
that she could prevent this state to a
great degree. She had already begun

war on poverty witn tne passagi'
of the insurance act. Three and a half
millions had been appropriated in that
direction, but now she must spend
hundreds of millions on war against
Germany, not poverty.

Effect Termed Ghastly.
"The effect of the war will be to cut

short every human enterprise, every
moral cause in Europe. It will have
telling effect upon the whole of civili
zation. It is a ghastly overthrow or
the hopes of humanity, and its end
cannot be foreseen."

Dr. Aked was accompanied by Philip
Snowden, Member of Parliament and
leader of the Socialist and Labor par
ties of England. Mr. Snowden sees
ultimate victory for Great Britain and
her allies in the war, but believes it
will be briefer than generally sup
posed, owing to the great sentiment for

Mr. Snowden is bound for New Zea
land to enter the prohibition campaign,
which involves the entire island. He
s the side of the Prohibitionists,

but as the war may terminate election
activities, he may cut short his trip.
He is accompanied by Mrs. Snowden,
one of the most active
suffragists In England. Both left last
night to accompany Dr. Aked on a
trip to Catalina Island.

Dr. Aked is returning from a fishing
trip of six weeks in the wilds of Gla-
cier National Park. He reports a glo-
rious outing.

CRATER LAKE PARTY OFF

Epwortli League Members Start on

Trip Covering S00 Miles.

ASHLAND, Aug. 10. (Special.)
The biggest outing party of the sea
son mobilized here this morning and
started for the Crater Lake region. It
comprised members of the Epworth
League and invited guests.

The party will go by teams, the va
cation period extending over two
weeks. Transportation was provided
for the women and children, while the
men are expected to in relays, as
necessities of the trip may require.

Firearms were strictly taboo, as the
outing is not intended as a punitive ex
pedition against big game, (our resi
dent preachers went along, two as
chaperons and two as supercargo. The
round trip from Asnland Is approxi-
mately 200 miles.

Cruiser Birmingham Gets Honor.
BIRMINGHAM. Aug. 10. The Admir-ilt- y

has informed the Mayor of Bir
mingham tnat tne cruiser tsirmingiiaui,
which was put in commission last Feb- -

Red Skin

Bathe Your Blood with a Cooling,
Purifying Remedy

One of the Daily Perils
When your blood Is overheated the con-

gestion or inflammation makes straight
for the skin. Then is the time you need
that famous blood purifier S. S. S. The
skin Is a modified form of mucous mem- -

membranes that

expulsion. S. S. S. has a most remark
able action in assisting the membranes
to eliminate those secretions which are
the result of inflammation whether they
take the form of catarrh or red patches
on the skin. Its cooling, purifying effect

in
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Ga. Get a bottle of S. S. S. today of any
druggist and thus Insure pure blood and
consequent health. Beware of imitations
and disappointing substitutes.

ruary, sank the first German submarine
of the war the U-1-

LABOR COURT PROPOSED

SOCIAL, UNREST BLAMED ON UNIONS
BY EMPLOYER'S AGENT.

Sloyor Gill Witness Before Federal In-

dustrial Hrlutlons Committee at
Hearing In Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 10. Indus-
trial courts to be composed solely of
laymen were proposed to the Federal
Industrial Relations Commission today
by Dr. Sr.iith, head of the de-
partment of economics and social sci-
ence at the University of Washington.

"The proposed plan ot establishing an
industrial court for the settlement of
differences between employers and em
ployes might work all right If the court
were composed only of laymen, ur
Smith said, "but it would have to be
entirely apart from lawyers and judges.
Thev are not in sympathy with the
rights of the laborer, owing to their as
sociations."

Laws generally do not recognize the
rights of the employe, and employes
should be Kiven more interest in the
property which he builds up, Dr. Smith
declared.

Karl Constantlne. secretary of the
Emolovers' Association of Washington
said that organlzati-- n stood primarily
for the open shop.

"Our main principle is that a man
has the right to sell his train and
brawn without the expression of a
third party," he declared.

Constantine Insisted that there was
no blacklisting in the association. He
said he believed the dominant cause of
social unrest was the leadership in la
bor unions, "and especially the leader
shlD that dictates the labor press."

Mavor Gill, the first witness, declared
that he never would permit either
strikers or strikebreakers to arm them
selves here.

TEACHERS GO TO SCHOOL

Clackamas Pedagogues in Camp at
Gladstone Park Grounds.

OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 10. (Spe
cial.) The Clackamas county teacn-er- s'

Training School opened at Glad-
stone Park this morning with an at-

tendance of 80.
More are expected to enroll tomor

row, bringing the total to nearly 100
within the next few days, according to
the estimates of County Superintend
ent Calvan.

Many of the teachers are camped on
the grounds, while others live in uiaa- -

stone. Tne institute win ciose auj-us- t
Si

OREGON PIONEER IS CALLED

:. J. 1xksc, Who Crossed Plains in

1852, Passes at Age of 83.

SALEM, Or., Aug-1-
0. (Special.) H.

Loose, Oregon pioneer of 1852, died
at his home in rolk County, near this
city early today. He was 83 years old
and' is survived by the following chil
dren: Mrs. Cora wailing, Lincoln.
Charles Loose, Aumsville; L. J. Loose,
Kaiom: Mrs. Minnie Root, Portland; W.

H. Loose, Salem, and F. E. Loose. Ba- -

1CThe funeral will be held at 1 P. M
tomorrow at the -- ome of his son In
Polk County.

SCOTCH FEAR BIG LOSS

Much Business Bone With Germans
Involved in General War.

GLASGOW, Aug. 10. Leading Scotch
manufacturers are of the belief that
they will sustain ruinous losses as a

result of the war. A large part of their
business has been done in Germany.

The Germans recently insisted upon a
speedy delivery of their orders and the
manufacturers fear that they never
will aet their pay for the goods

Planning for the
Stork's Arrival

'Among those things which all women
should know of, and many ot them do,

is a splendid ex
terna) application,
sold in most drug
stores under the
name of "Mother's
Friend." It is a
penetrating liquid
and many and many
s mother tells how
it so wonderfully
aided them through
the period ot expec- -

tancv Irs chief purpose Is tc rendei the
tendons, ligaments and muscles so pliant
that nature's expansion may be accom-
plished without the intense strain bo
often characteristic 01 the period of
expectancy.

At any rate It Is reasonable to believe
that since "Mother's Friend" has been a
companion to motherhood for more than
half a century no more timely advice
could be given the inexperienced mother
than to suggest its daily use during ex-
pectancy.

Ask at any drug store for "Mother's
Friend," a penetrating, external liquid
of great help and value. And write to
Bradfleld Regulator Co., 302 Lamar Bldg.. j

Atlanta, Ga., for their book of useful
and timely information tc expectant
mothers. It contains many suggestions
that are of interest to all women. I

Young Men's Suits
Half-Pric-e

Individual in style and uncommonly clever
in fashions. Fine novelty weaves in

early Fall weights. The low-

est prices of the year.

$18.00
$20.00
$22.50
$25.00
$27.50
$30.00

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

Half
Half
Half
Half
Half
Half

in

Joe

and

BY T. T.

via and
Or., 10. who

.loo Is or
in on the

have the to
him as The
did
met him by had a chat

with him and took some
and then came Into to tell the rest
or us that Joe was to nee u.

Wn fnunl him In Ills Hell Verv
at the foot of a big tree

on the side of the a
feet or so tne DrooK, J no irco

E. 287

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

$10.00

$12.50
$13.75
$15.00

are all genuine reduc-

tions from normal prices.
Right now is the time to buy.

BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier

Morrison Street at Fourth

TEST HELD HONEST

Meets Primitive Man

Forest Den.

HOLE IN GROUND IS HOME

Knowles Moves Headquarters
When Deer Hunters Apear Xear

Goes Into More Rc-mo- tc

Mountain Dlstriet.

PROFESSOR WATERMAN.
KNOW'LKS CAMP, Klamath National

Forest, Holland Grants Pass,
Aug. (Special.) Anyone

thinks Knowles pretending,
living luxury somewhere
quiet, should cl.ance in-

spect Morning Oregonian
party Thursday. I'rofessor

chance,
photographs,

camp
waning

SIlUClv
stowed away

mountain, hundred
above

MLffil

BeU,

$ 9.00

$11 25

These

Scientist

B

Itself offered partial protection, whlcii
had been Ingeniously extended by the
use of a long, flat slab of bark and ..

windbreak ot fir bouftha. The neat
whore he sleeps la down In a hollow.

This Is the correct scientific prin-
ciple. A person down In the around Is
away from the wind, nnd that la of
course the main thing. A wind blows
the warm air which accumulates around
the body away.

In addition to his windbreak and th
protection of his hollow. Mr. Knowles
hua the addltlonul of a lire
Ills nerve-end- s are letting used, more-
over, to the sensation of contact with
the cool air and ho tella us that he Is
quite comfortable us far as warmth Is
concerned. Ho ha alo entirely r
covered the use of his feet.

If It were not for the fish I am sure
I do not see how Knowles could sub-sla- t

at all. I muat say that our first
effort In locating Knowles was to gal
him Into some wilderness, away (MM
people. That whs what led us Into go-

ing so high up. and into the brush
We had very little regard for the fond
supply, and 1 think we did Knowles
rather an Injustice.

Knowles. has two main camps, which
he seems to frequent, according to his
needs of one kind of material or an-

other. The lower one was really his
headquarters, until the other day, a
hunting or camping party came In wilh
at least one rifle and at least one dog.
tilling the woods with the sound of
shooting nnd barking. So Knowles Is
about to leave there and move further
up th 4 creek.

Itin MtttfeMI I'ltm Itiinkrupt.
PITTSHl'RG. Aug. 10. The J. J. Por-

ter Company, one of the largest whole-
sale millinery concerns here, today
filed a voluntary petition In

placing llahllltlos at 1 2.r.0l 1 .:.

For the

Winters
Social
Activities
You will fiiul the private
dinner. Innqifl hih! ball-

room of tliis inauiiifieent
hostelry moNt satisfactory
in every respect.

Entertain your luueh-eo- n

anil dinner puests in

The Benson Grill
Orchestra Concert Supreme

Hotel Benson
CARL STANLEY. Manager

Why drink water when you can get

SALEM BEER
the most popular beverage on the

Pacific Coast?
HALEM BEER it brewed in one of the moot modern
plant on the Pacific Coait. It ia a(red in iteel
glass-line- d tank. It is conveyed by modern pip
line system direct to the bottle house, bottled under
presaure and therefor never comer in contact with
the air from the time it leaves th fermenting tank
until the bottle is opened by the consumer. Th
consumer is absolutely assured a beer of ideal
effervescence, snap and parity.

A trial will surely convince any on of th
of Salem Bottled Beer.

The family trade of Portland la supplied by
the firm of

PENNEY BROS.
XaJwphone:

Bone,

comfort

bank-
ruptcy,

379 EAST MORRISON STREET


